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HIV woman has sex with 100 in revenge
A HIV POSmVE woman in Mumbai India
had sexual relations with about 100 men to

take revenge for her ailment reported
Malaysia Nanban
The daily quoted her doctor Dr I S Gilada
who heads an AIDS clinic in Mumbai as

saying that the 29 year old woman who
had been visiting him for the past two
months said during counselling she hunted
for men with a vengeance to spread the
virus she had contracted through her hus
band

Although she had divorced him in 2005

Among the men she had sex with were her
employers their sons and relatives students
and labourers all of whom had unprotected
sex with her

Tamil Nesan quoted Pahang DAP deputy
chairman J Simmathri as saying that very
few food stalls at rest and recreational areas

on the North South Expressway were oper
ated by non Malays
Questioning the disparity he said there
were currently about 200 food stalls but
only 10 were given to the Indian communi

Makkal Osai reported that religious
leader Premananda who was sentenced to

double life imprisonment for rape and mur
der in 1997 urgently needs a liver trans
plant as he is suffering from end stage liver
failure

Premananda will have a problem getting a
liver for transplant as he is a Sri Lankan citi
zen the daily reported
It said that the Tamil Nadu government

had ordered its organ donation registry to

allot organs to foreigners only when there
are no Indians on the waiting list

ty

she could not come to terms with the fact

Furthermore the existing Indian stall

that he had knowingly passed on the virus to

owners had received termination letters

Premananda was reported to have come
to India in 1983 as a refugee during the

her

Dr Gilada said the woman who works as a

from highway operator PLUS
He urged PLUS in supporting the Malaysia

an orphanage for children in Tiruchi in

ethnic riots in Sri Lanka and established

maid claimed she had over 300 sexual

policy to ensure the existence of one Indian

1989

encounters with about 100 men over the

business stall in each rest and recreation

past three years

area

In 1997 he was convicted for raping 13
women and murdering one

